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SOLED’ILPRATO
Turn heads with the latest looks at this
boutique, from sundresses to handbags,
Sole D’ll Prato sells handcrafted items
from a long list of international brands
and designers.
Sole d’Il Prato (809) 469-7784

SEA WHISPER
It won’t take much convincing you need
a new suit when you feast your eyes on
these goodies. From delicate pieces to
feisty ones, this beach apparel store is a
must for both men and women.
Sea Whisper (809) 469-7070

HAПERSOF THE 
CARIBBEAN
Luxurious, sustainable, and highly fash-
ionable hand woven hats. These really
do go all the way. They’re 100% vegan,
natural, handmade, cruelty-free, and
ethnically crafted.
Hatters of the Caribbean (829) 672-3333

BACCIO COUTURE
Discover sophistication at this beachwear
store. High-end apparel and bathing
suits are available for your best look
along the coast. Experience opulence
in every corner of this boutique, where
elegance meets tropical essence.
Baccio Couture (829) 672-3333

SHOPTHE 
LATESTTRENDS

Visionart

VISIONART
Grab some stunning sunglasses or a pair
of prescription lenses at this fashion-
forward lens store. Limited statement
eyewear and full optometry services are
available here for your benefit.
Visionart (829) 421-6237
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ISTANCOOL
From sandals to handbags and full-
blown outfits, this boutique is where
style meets sun-soaked shores. Step
into a world where the rhythmic lull of
the waves harmonizes with the latest
trends, creating an ambiance that
effortlessly fuses coastal cool with
boutique elegance.
Istancool at Eden Roc Beach Club 
(809) 469-7469

UTUTUY
Step into a world where aesthetics
and originality intertwine. Carefully
designed and curated pieces are yours
to discover at this shop.
Ututuy (809) 863-1216

LUCIANA QUIROGA 
FASHION
This local designer store stands as a
beacon for those who appreciate the
artistry woven into every stitch, every
curve, and every carefully curated piece.
Luciana Quiroga Fashion 
(829) 383-0235

Sole D’ll Prato
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Punta Espada Pro Shop

LA ESTRIBERÍA
Perfect for riders and enthusiastic
beginners, this shop holds a fantastic
selection of equestrian clothing and
horse riding equipment; with the added
bonus of carrying several top brands.
Here, you’ll find an ideal collection of
casual country apparel for men, women,
and children.
La Estriberia (809) 832-4223

PUNTA ESPADA 
PRO SHOP
For the golfers out there, this shop is
surely a haven. We’re talking polos,
shoes, caps, gloves, even personalized
golf bags, and every type of golf swag.
Branded with the Cap Cana or Punta
Espada logo, these items are just what
you’re looking for when you’re out on
the Course.
Punta Espada Pro Shop (809) 469-7767

Fundación Cap Cana

GIFT SHOPS
For those seeking a tangible piece of
the region to take home, our local gift
shops are a treasure trove of distinctive
finds. Immerse yourself in the world of
Larimar, Amber, and other local gems that
encapsulate the essence of the Dominican
Republic. Find these shops at Marina Cap
Cana, Fishing Lodge and hotels.

FUNDACIÓNCAP CANA
Branded items like caps, insulated
thermoses, coasters, tote bags, and
more are available to purchase at the
Fundación Cap Cana store. Every
purchase contributes to the foundation
whose efforts are consistent towards
reducing our carbon footprint as a
community. You can also find honey
from the bees they rescue and plants
for your garden.
Fundación Cap Cana (809) 469-7241
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SPAS
Embark on a journey of relaxation and
rejuvenation at the exquisite spas that
Cap Cana has to offer. Whether you’re
seeking a blissful massage, revitalizing
skincare treatments, or a serene retreat,
our city’s spas promise an oasis of
tranquility for the mind, body, and soul.
Sublime doesn’t begin to describe how
you’ll feel at any of the state-of-the-art
facilities in our destination city.

BEAUTY SALONS
It’s the weekend and after a much needed
day at the spa or sunbathing by the pool,
you’re surely going to want to pamper
yourself even more. If you’re looking to
fix your nails, get some highlights, or get
a blowout, we’ve got you covered with
our top-notch salons in Cap Cana.

Sports Illustrated Resort Marina and
Villas at Fishing Lodge also has gym
membership plans for Cap Cana owners,
residents and visitors’ day pass.

PowerFit Studio at Marina Cap Cana 
(829) 470-6635

Sports IllustratedResort Marina and Villas 
at Fishing Lodge Gym

(809) 469-7680

Waves Salon at Marina Cap Cana 
(809)469-7370

Esenci Beauty Center & Spa 
AT Fishing Lodge 
(809) 469-7020

Barbossa Barber Shop at Fishing Lodge 
(809) 469-7370

Sõlace Hair & Spa at Green Village Plaza 
(809) 469-7289

Larimar at Hyatt Cap Cana 
(809) 469-7090

Sanctuary For The Senses 
(809) 562-9191

Eden Roc Spa by Natura Bissé 
(849) 455-0123

St. Somewhere Spa 
(809) 469-7260

Zentropia Spa TRS 
(809) 469-7560

Powerfit Studio

GYMS
If you’remore into conventional workouts,
check out Powerfit Studio. They have a
variety of plans to cater to your needs.
From access to the gym, personalized
trainers, group training, pilates reformer
classes and more. You can even get a
day pass if you’re just visiting! Located
at Marina Cap Cana, this private and
cozy exercise paradise is here to make
your workouts unforgettable.

Eden Roc Spa by Natura Bissé

WELLNESS FOR BODY AND SOUL
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WILDLIFE 
LOVERS
Our ecological trails provide hours of
botanical adventure, great birdwatching,
and the thrill of discovery. We invite you
to go around and meet the neighbors.
There is a family of manatees living at
the marina, which we monitor closely.
Everyone’s favorite caddies at Punta
Espada are the rhinoceros iguanas. You’ll
spot sea turtles always at the beach, and
if you’re lucky, you might even see a whale 
waving goodbye during mating season.
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Sendero de Los Lagos

Royal tern (Thalasseus maximus)
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Api Beach House

FOR THE 
LIHLE ONES
You and your kids can get close to
nature and have a great time outdoors
in Cap Cana. Spend some time building
sandcastles at the beach, go for a ride
and have fun exploring in the trails, visit
the theme parks, swim at the lake, or go
horseback riding. Most restaurants cater
to little taste buds with delightful kids’
menus, from classic favorites to creative
bites, many spots make dining out a joy
for kids and parents alike. The city’s
playgrounds are not just recreational
areas; they are retreats for joy, creativity,
and boundless energy, where kids
embark on adventures, make new
friends, and create cherished memories.
Find them in the following places:
~ Api Beach
~ Ciudad Las Canas Park
~ Golden Bear Lodge
~ Las Iguanas Golf Residences Park
~ Green Village Plaza
~ Los Establos

Vacation is the perfect time to learn a
new sport whatever sport you choose
pros are available to help your little ones
develop new skills. If you visit during
summer, there are fun summer camps in
town. Kids will never have a dull day in
Cap Cana!
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Little Free Libraries

Cap Cana is committed to promote
art and culture, there are permanent
exhibitions you can enjoy while visiting.
The murals at Eden Roc Beach Club, the
horses sculptures at Los Establos, the
shells and fossils at the sales information
center to name a few. All across our
beautiful city we have Little Free
Libraries up and running full of books
just waiting to be checked out. Books
for readers of all ages! With a take one,
leave one system, our community can
dive into a new adventure. You can find
our Little Free Libraries at:
~ Juanillo Beach
~ Las Canas
~ Green Village Plaza
~ Api beach
~ Marina Cap Cana

Art exhibitions and gala events are held
at Avèle Galerias at the Marina. Film
and Jazz festivals and music concerts
by Arts & Music Academy of Cap Cana
are held from time to time. Scape Park
Cultural Route is worth the visit. You will
be able to see real life replicas of the

homes of the ancient Taino Indians, the
Spanish conquistadors, the Indigenous
African and Dominican peoples and you
will get to know about the Dominican
heritage and culture.

Cultural Route at Scape Park

ART &CULTURE EXPERIENCES
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Dominican culture is known to be vibrant,
colorful, and spicy. We love to dance, to
celebrate traditions or a good meal with
friends and families. Whatever the season or
month of the year, there is always something
going on. From culinary events, concerts
with top of the world artists, fund raising
events to major sporting events. Check out
our event calendar. Save the date and start
planning your next visit!

Find out what’s going on during your stay. 
Follow us: @vivecapcana

SELFIE SPOTS
If creating memories on the daily
is your thing, then you absolutely
must visit the best selfie spots in
our city. Here you’ll be in awe of the
beauty displayed in your perfectly
balanced photographs. As long as
you’re in Cap Cana, you know that
selfie will be beautiful regardless
of where you take it. The following
are the places to snap that pic:
~ Marina Cap Cana giant bench
~ Api Beach Gazebo
~ Juanillo Beach Pier
~ Lago Azul swings
~ Punta Espada photo booth

Elton John at El Dorado Water Park, Cap Cana

Juanillo Beach Pier

SCAN TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT 
WHAT ŚUP AT 

CAP CANA

WHAT’SUP AT CAP CANA
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WEARE PAWLOVERS
Cap Cana is quite the pet-friendly city.
You can go just about anywhere with
your furry friend. Head over to the
beach, even shopping at Green Village
Plaza. Just make sure your doggo has a
leash at all times. Though maybe you’re
heading out of town and need someone
to dog sit for you. Whether you need to
leave them for a daycare or a couple of
days, Hospetality will succumb to your
pet’s every need. Now when it comes
to feeding your dog, Rawf has the best
raw foods for your pets health.
~ Hospetality at Ciudad Las Canas 

(849) 451-6252
~ Rawf Dog Food, Las Canas 

(809) 722-5855

MOVING AROUND IS 
QUITE SIMPLE
Thanks to Cap Cana’s safe, and efficient
infrastructure, moving around is quite
simple. Find your ideal way to explore
and make your journey as smooth as
possible. Options range from renting a
car, a golf cart, a bike or even HOPP on
an e-scooter.

You can rent a car or a golf cart and
have it delivered right to your doorstep.
Petromovil gas station at the Marina Cap
Cana Norte opens daily and electric car
chargers are available at the Fishing
Lodge, Marina Sur, Punta Espada and at
Centro Comercial Las Canas. Take into
consideration the speed limits. There is a
road assistance team available 24 hours:
~ GoldNet Ciudad Las Canas 

(829) 619-6568
~ We Move at Fishing Lodg 

(829) 638-6875
~ Road Assistance and Emergencies 

(809) 695-5546

Cycling is one of the easiest ways to
get around Cap Cana. Besides being
environmentally friendly and a good
exercise. Whether you’ve brought your
own or rented a bike, there are over 4
bike paths and trails all over, and you will
find bike parking stands in many places.
If you rather have more fun HOPP on
e-scooter. For safety all golf carts, bikes
and scooters should use the path and
kids are not allowed driving.
~ Sun Ride Bikes (829) 761-9739
~ Terra Bike (829) 520-1000
~ HOPP e-scooter (809) 747-6694

You can easily get hold an uber or an
authorize cab, there is a flat rate for taxi
journeys within Cap Cana.
Authorized cabs (829) 761-6062

HOPP

Hospetality at Ciudad Las Canas
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EVERYDAY 
ERRANDS

BM Cargo at Green Village Plaza

Living in Cap Cana is splendid; the
sunny blue skies are a constant
reminder that life is good. Errands
make up a bit of our day to day, and
that’s why nowadays everything
you might need is just around the
corner. Pick up your packages at the
local couriers we have like BM Cargo
in Green Village Plaza, and Jet Pack
at Ciudad Las Canas. You can also
get your freshly pressed shirt at the
local dry cleaners at Green Village
Plaza. Maybe you need to visit the
ophthalmologist, well Green Village
Plaza’s got that too! A quick visit
to Vision Art will have you in new
eyewear in a jiffy.

Centro Médico Cap Cana 
(809) 469-7600

La Sagrada Familia Chapel 
(809) 707-2728

Cap Cana Heritage School 
(809) 695-5519

Banco BDI at CiudadLas Canas 
(809) 469-7302

Clínica Odontológica at Ciudad Las Canas 
(809) 469-7310

Pharmangel at Ciudad Las Canas 
(809) 469-7590

Ferrecapat Ciudad Las Canas 
(809) 469-7606

La Textil at CiudadLas Canas 
(849) 214-6040

And More at CiudadLas Canas 
(849) 451-2945

MaestroSol at Ciudad Las Canas 
(809) 466-2000

BM Cargo at Green Village Plaza 
(829) 761-1516

Distrito at CiudadLas Canas 
(809) 959-1379

MP Laundry at Green Village Plaza 
(809) 660-0189
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Fishing Lodge at Cap Cana

Juanillo Beach

COME TO 
PLAY,
STAY FOR LIFE
Come to play, stay for life The Cap
Cana lifestyle will charm you so easily,
you’ll be tempted to stay for life.

It’s a true privilege to live, work,
and enjoy Cap Cana where you’re
surrounded by nature at all times.
One that you’ll soon realize when
you are enjoying dinner by the ocean
with neighbors; walking barefoot
in the sand; deciding what sport to
play; or maybe when you’re invited to
a book club.
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Cap Cana Heritage School
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Our destination city has an international
school, a medical center, assistance and
emergency services, a robust connectivity
and electric infrastructure, and so many
amenities. We’re strategically located just
10 minutes away from a major international
airport.

If you’re looking to make Cap Cana your
home, you can visit the information
center to arrange a personal meeting
with our authorized Cap Cana Real Estate
brokers, and discover all the benefits Cap
Cana owners enjoy. Our highly qualified
team of seasoned professionals are
ready to assist you with their sales skills
and detailed knowledge.

Now, if you prefer to enjoy Cap Cana
seasonal ly, t he e xp e r t hands of
Homebelike will help you rent for a short
period of time. They also take care of
your property while you’re not at home.
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info@capcana.com | (809) CAP CANA | 7:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
@vivecapcana | #vivecapcana | capcana.com
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